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York and Boston, to receive advertisements; and
any persons in those cities wishing to advertise
in our columns, will please call on him.

Og— Once more we must thank ourfriends
at Harrisburg for valuable documents sent
to us personally. Messrs. Wharton, Wal-
ton, and Gwin, of the House, and MoMur-
trie, of the Senate,will consider themselves
thanked—most heartily—if they continue
their favors. The Legislative Record is
very acceptable.

Notice's.
Tut ILLtsrsArto NEWS.—We hare been in

the regular receipt of thisadmirable production
since its commencement, and still find ourselfun-
able to discover any reason for the unfavorable
notices it has received from a portion of the coun-
try press. The enterprising publishers are cer-
tainly redeeming their promises to the public, and
rendering better service to the cause of human
improvement than many of the cheap weeklies
that full under our notice. Indeed, the more we
examine, the more we admire this limn! sheet.
We would say to all who want an illustrated
newspaper, procure and examine a copy of Bar-
num's paper. You will he surprised, us well as
delighted with the extent, variety, and truthful-
ness of its illustrations, and subscribe at once.

Godey's Lady's Book and Graham's Mag-
aoine, for March, are on our table. They are, as
usual, beautifully illustrated, and contain a large
amount of interestingand instructive reading mat-
ter. We observe, withpleasure, in both of these
Monthly's, a strung tendency to return to the
hilt fled and substantial literature of bygone days.
This is a wholesome indication.

Itth.rozots.—The Sacrament of the Lord's
Supper will be administered in the Huntingdon
Presbyterian Church, on Sabbath next, the 27th
inst. The preparatory services will commence on
Thursday evening,Rev. D. L. Hughes, of Stover's
Place, will be assisting minister.

Examination.
The examination, for the Winter Term of

Cassville Seminary, will commence on Monday,
February 28th, and close Wednesday, March 2d.
On Wednesday evening there will be an exhibi-
tion,consisting of declamation, (original and se-
lect pieces,) and composition, intermingled with
octal and instrumental music.

[LT" The above Institution, conducted
by Rev. Ralph Pierce and his accomplish-
ed lads, is, we aro happy to say, in a pros-
perous condition. The approaching Ex-
amination and Exhibition promises to be
an occasion of much credit to the Institu-
tion, and of, groat interest to parents and
other visitors.

'remperanee Pleetings.

Mr. J. G. Feister, from Ohio—more gen-.
erally known as the "Ohio Self-Sharpener"
—was in our place last week, and lectured
three evenings upon Temperance. All the
meetings were crowded, and the Lecturer
seemed to so well understand his subject,
that he made them appreciate the force of
his arguments. Ile is accompanied by his
daughter, who sings and plays on the Me-
lodeon, at the commencement and end of
the meeting. Our citizens were generally
delighted. Few who heard him once but
were anxious to hear him again.

Daguerreotypes.

Blair & Burkholder arc again iu threw
in the Court House, operating in the Da•
gucrrean Art.

Their productions speak loudly for them,
as Artists of the first class. Ladies and
Gentlemen, of Huntingdon, give them a
call, and examine their specimens•

Gen. Pieroe, President eleot, has
been spendingsome days in tho City of
Philadelphia. The Pennsylvanian says he
was haggard and care-worn, when he arri-
ved, but has very much improved during
his brief sojourn in the salubrious air of. the
Quaker City.

School Convention.
A very full attendance of Teachers was

present at the Convention, on the 221
giving evidence of the great interest felt
on the subject of ethic Mien. The Rev. J.
CAMPBELL, teas called to the chair, and
Samuel Brown, R. McDivitt, and Miss C.
T. Benedict; appointed Secretaries. Sev-
eral Committeeswere appointed, and a very
free interchange of opinion as to what are

the wants of their profession. The- work
is well begun, and tte Teachers of our

County have but to go en, stud ultimately
their reward will be the permanent good of
themselves, their pupils, and the cause of
education. •

The Convention adjourned to meet on
Thursday of the second week of the April
(7oitrt

T It is Time.
"It is time," said a friend of ours to us,

a few days since. Truly, said we, "it is
time." We thanked him for the thought,
and said "we will write upon it."

It is time. Ah, happy, yet solemn
thought to us. It is time; yet how soon
may we hear that voice, which shall say,
"time shall be no longer." "Our days fly
swifter than a weaver's shuttle," yet we
pause not to think that it is time which is
flying—that it is time which is marching
each of us, with its steady tread, in our own
funeral train. Time may linger with its
burden, many days—many weeks--many
months—many years, still it is bearing us
along to our chilly charnel house, among
the dead, for it is time, with its ceaseless
foot-step, that leads and presses us onward.
Ere long, how soon, no one living can tell,
it will deliver the message, it is time!
Ah start not! Time for what? time to die!
When will that hour be ? You know not!
Then it is time, now, that you were prepa-
red. You mayhave but little time to spend.
Around us the arrows of death are daily
flying; we do not see how near— the next
may pierce us. It is time we were ready.

It is time. Time for what ? Time that
Truthshould no longerbe silent, when cold
deceit is eating the heart out of our kind.
Time that gold should no longer be the
measure of greatness. Time that virtue,
in rags, should be no more humbled by
vice in high places. Time that a warm
heart should meet a warmer welcome, than
the gold-leaf and gilding ofout side show.
It is time that common sense assume her
empire over ourrace, and that true and en-

larged manhood should cease to be spurn-
ed, by the contemptible meanness of mis-
erable maudalin followers of foreign follies.
It is time, that the man of honor and mor-
al worth, should have his place in the so-

cial estimation of the virtuous, despite the
sneers of the trimingtrickster.

It is time. Who says it is time ? The
poor say it is time, now, to think of their
wants, and it is time to supply them out of
your abundance. "The poor ye have al-
ways with you," said our Saviour, and
when he said so, ho meant it is time, ever,
to minister to their necessities. That poor
and suffering wife, and those worse than
orphans, say it is time, that something was

done to save the inebriate husband and
father from a wretched life, anda fearful
death. That mother says, and how bitter
the anguish which wrings that mother's
heart, as she says, "Oh, my son, it is time
that you abandon your cups, else you will
be without a mother, or your mother with-
out a son." And mark, too, that father's
quivering lip, as he says, it is time that I
speak--that I set the example—that I
curse the intoxicating bowl, and tell the
world, that it is time, if fathers would have
virtuous and sober sons, that they have
boldness to act for the right.

Every thing says it is time. Every
blossoming flower—every falling leaf—ev-
ery tick of the clock—every new made
grave—every moan of poverty—every cry
of the oppressed.--every sigh o 7 the suffer-
ing—every song of the bacchanal—every
tear of his weeping friends—every prayer
of the good, and every monition of con-

science, tells every sou and daughter of
Adam it is time. We but echo their
teachings—it is time.

Legislative sews.
Some how we neglected to mention in

our last that Gov. Bigler, has commenced
the veto trade. The first Bill vetoed was
ono authorizing the erection of a now
School District in Armstrong County.—
We have not seen the veto message.

Mr. bleMurtrie presented a petition from
the citizens of Huntingdon County, for a
change in the Land Laws—we do not
known what change is asked for.

The Rouse has Ppent a day or two in
discussing the Cleveland and Mahonig
Railroad, all seemed anxious to talk, and
that was all 'right, because if they did not
talk they would not say anything. The
Bill was finally passed.

A Mai before the Senate, for increas-
ing tlingraries of the Judges of the Su=
prows Court; and of course that would
call out•an amendment increasing the sala-
ries of the CommonPicas Judges. It call-
ed out a little talk, awl then was laid over

for the present.
Mr. Zerby from the Committee ou New

Counties,report* Bill, to change the
line between Hustingdon and Fulton Conn-
ties.

In the House- we observe that some per-
son offered as an. amendment, a Section
"restrccting•the payment of certain mon-
eys in Huntingdon county," stricken out.
We are net apprised as-to the provisions
of this law, but we presume it is the trick
of some persona to defeat a free Bridge

opposite our town. If so we can only say
Col. Wharton, deserves great credit, from
the citizes of this town, and those of NI alk-
er, Union, Cass, and Clay, who need this
Bridge for promptly arresting it before it
was "Snaked" through. We have been
told that the Sectionprohibited the appro-
priation of any money to the erection of
Bridges until, all the present debts of the
County are paid. A law which if passed
might work incalculable wrong to every
township in the County. If our Bridges
should be swept away by a flood as they
were in 1847—not one of them could be
built again, for years perhaps; and this
Bridge, which it is intended to defeat, is a
local accommodation to more tax-payers
than any Bridge in our county. We ask
now, in soberness, to any man, is not every
County Bridge a mere local accommoda-
tion to a particular neighborhood ? We
say to Colonel Wharton, and our Senator,
stand by the right. Let the poor men who
have forty years forded this river, andpaid
their taxes, now have only justice, (and
then they must got this Bridge,) and they
will not forget their friends.

Canal Commissioner,

We see several of the Whig Journals
naming their favorite Candidates for Canal
Commissioner. While, we have no objec-
tions to urge against any man named, nev-
ertheless we have our preference, our
neighbor of Blair County W. M. LLOYD,
is our man first and last.

It may be urged by our opponents that
we need not give ourselves any trouble
about the question, as they intend to do
thatbusiness for us. Never mindboys we
did beat you once, and may again; and
we are not willing to leave the matter in
your hands without an effort. We mom-
mend a full and effective organization; with
a •determination to succeed. Qur enemies
will be a little rent with the snatobings af-
ter the plunder; and they will prove to the
satisfaction of every body, we doubt not,
that they ought to be beaten this fall.—
What becomes our duty then?

Our answer is this. Nominate such a
man as will enlist the men most interested
in our public works;—the boatmen, and the
carriers generally. Such .a man, as will
make them earnest for his success, because
they know how well he is acquainted with
those matters which further their interests,
and those of the State. And such a man
is WILLIAM M. LLOYD. For many
years he has been engaged in the carrying
trade —and we might almost say,has never
made an enemy. As a business man, he
has no superior, and but few equals, in this
or any other State,--a man of stern ititeg-
rity—he is just such a man as we need for
a Canal Commissioner. Whigs, help us
nominate and elect him.

[From the Albany (N IT) Register
Democracy in a Dilemma.

The position of the Democracy, as exhi-
bited in the Legislature, is peculiar. Tho
Senate will hold no executive session, it is
said, for the present. The attempt to
smoke out the President elect, and make
him define his position, having failed, all
sections of the party seem determined to
retain their position until the proclivities of
the new administration shall have been de-
veloped. In the moan time, the Whigs in
office are having a good time of it. They
go along in the quiet dischrrge of their
duty, 'taking the good that the Gods send
and watching the clouds.' To them it is
matter of no 'national importance' if the
Democracy hold on this course to the end
of the Administration. But there is evi-
dently no cordial feelingamong the Demo-
cracy. Dix has been overthrown, and
Young America frowns darkly in wither-
ing menace. Dickinson is demolished, and
the Herds clench their giant fists and knit
their stern brows. Marcy seems in the as-
cendency—whereat the Softs throw up
their hats and shout aloud in the fullness
of their joy. But Ilunkerism scowls, and
Young Democracy looks fierce. What the
end is to be who eau tell? It is trying to
the nerves to be thus suspended in mid-
heaven, within view of power and spoils,
and yet with such fearful chances of fail-
ing in their attainment. General Pierce
should cud this agony. Heshould announce
his decissiou and adopt his faction. As a
humane man he should put a period to this
torturing suspense. His masterly inactivity
is positively cruel.

But the sections of Democracy are mar-
shaling their forces. The tomahawk has
been dug up and the war post erected. The
war-paint is concocted, and the brush is
prepared for its application. Tho scalp
lock quivers in the breeze—the edge of the
scalping-knife has been made keen, and
when the great chief shall announcehis de-
cision, whether it be in favor of Dickinson,
Dix or Marcy, the war-whoop will waken
the sleeping echoes from Montauk Point to
the great lakes of the North and west.--
Greek will meet Greek and the tug of war

I commence.

frrOn Wednenesday of last week the
votes President and Vice President were
opened and counted, in Congress, and
Franklin Pierce and Wm. R. King de-
clared duly electced.

Frankstown,

4543
Elopewell,

do

8866
Cromwell,

3494-
975Jackson,

Woodberry,
do

Union & Brady, 'first

2700
1500
8740
1845

4200

Same, second,
Henderson on Turnpike,
Antes,
Tell,
Dublin,
Barre°,
Franklin & Morris, *first

Same, second
Same, *first
Same, second

Porter,

5585
650
745
200
161
850

Springfield,

1200
900

1891,75
860 4351,75

3361
1060 4421

450

$627 03,97
'Swept away by the flood of 1847.
And that during the same time there has

been assessed and levied, on the townshipof Henderson, the sum of $21,238,66, from
which deduct, for Exonerations, $637,29,
leaving a balance of $20601,37, paid bythe tax-payers of Henderson township, in-
cluding the borough of Huntingdon.

ROBERT STITT,
ELIEL SMITH,

Commissioners.
: H. W. MILLER,'Clerk.

Remarks of Col. Wharton on the bill
entitled, a supplement to the act creating
permanently the office of State Printer.

Mr. Wharton said he was astonished at
the course pursued by the gentleman from
Potter, [Mr. Kilbourn]. His course on
almost all questions had been liberal, and
why he should press this question on the
House, at this time, ho could not under-
stand.

The printing question now before the
House is one of quite as much importance
as any one which has been or will come be-
fore it at this session. The postponement
asked for by the gentleman from Chester,
[Mr. James] was not unreasonable. He
contended that no bill should be permitted
to pass, as a general rule, which was not
printed and laid before membersfor exam-
ination. This bill comes from the commit-
tee in such a mutilated condition, that few
if any, can understand its provisions suffi-
ciently wall to act on it intelligibly. The
majority may press Ms measure over the
minority, but if they do so, it may truly be
said that they act without proper consider-
ation.

The gentleman from Potter had spoke
of the cost of printing, under the present
contract, as being more than it should be.
But hurrying the bill through will not
benefit the evil, if there is any. He was
satisfied that we have had too much hur-

ried legislation already, and hoped the
time had come when a majority on the oth-
er side of the House, in the cage of a sound
judgment, will agree to postpone the con-
sideration of this bill, for the present.--
He said he had nct had time to examine it
as it should be, although he had given as
much time to the business of the House as
most members. Ile hoped that the fur-
ther consideration of the bill would be
postponed, that intelligent action may be
had.

IrrA Liquor Bill is before the Legsla-
ture of Ohio, which allows the manufacture
of spirituous liquors in the State, the trans-
portation through the storage in the State,
and the sale of liquors by any one, without
restriction, for medicinal, mechanical and
sacramental purposes.

FRom CALIFORNIA.—News from Cali-
fornia to the 15th ult., has been received.
The high floods had caused the greatest
distress among the minors who were thus
out offfromreceiving supplies of provisions.
Flour is selling at a dollar a pound in ma-
ny places.

arGov. Reid, of North Carolina has
appointed Hon. James C. Dobbins U. S.
Senator, in place of Mr. Maugum, whose
term expires on the 4th of March. Tho
Legislature failed to snake a choice at the
reoent session. The validity of the ap-
pointment will be contested.

ti. Theconstable of Lebanon has made
out a list of the topers in that Borough,
and giving notice no more liquor should be
sold to them. This example is well wor-
thy of being followed elsewhere.

Splinters and Shavings.

APPROACHINa—the Equinoxtial.
ABOUT—the Etheopian Minstrels,
Dome AoAuv—rains, and snow-porrigde.
W• A man is known by the company hekeeps.
FASTONABLR—Iarge neck-ties and unpaid bills.
ca. Do yourduty and leave consequences to

God.
The whole numberof steamboats in the

U. S. is 1203—amount of tonage 405,000.
Gr. One thousand laborers are wanted on the

Susquehanna and Sunbury Railroad.
eir The enmity of the wicked is a sure evi-

dence of worth.
AWFUL—tlie out-door wagging of the Globe's

inferior extremity.
"Maintain your,rank; vulgarity despise—
To swear, is neither brave, polite, nor wise."

ttrW The city of Mexico has pronounced in fa-
vor of the Revolution.

(Fr Snow is Fixfeet deep, on the level, in the
woods, at the Lake Superiormines.

Ton SELF SHARPENER—gave the Bum trade
some hard hits, on last week, in our town.

fir Some one asks what becomes a woman?
Why little girls, when they live, Well they do.

0- The Maine Law question triumphed at
the recent election in Vermont by a majority of
about two thousand.

CrThose who swear by Judas Iscariot, should
avoid his example. Ile was a traitor and a thief,
who first robbed his master, and then betrayed
him.

tfir 'The City CouncilsofPittsburg have pass-
ed an ordinance for the subscription of $500,000
to the Pittsburgand ConnellsvilleRailroad.

eir Gem Pierce was to leave Concord in New
Hampshire, nn the 16th inst., fordiscord in Wash-
ington City, after the 4thof March ifnot before.

GETTING smosoEu—the editorials of the Globe
They are already qffinsire to the olfactories of
honest Democrats.

Loott oux—says some body for split gold
dollars. We are looking oat for some thatare not
split, but don't see many !

ANOTHER CASE—II young lady of oar town,
caught the new disease,—she had a severe attack of
the Globe. Her friends think her out of danger.

air Amos Lawrence in his life time gave away
more than hilftl million of dollars. He shall have
his reward.

SPUNKY—a man by the name of Rodgers was
hold to hail for licking a poor cripple, in Philadel-
phia. ~.. __. . _ .. . . ... ___ ......• cw. The Globe has discovered that "A. W. B."
moans A. W. Benedict. Is H. B. S. the dutch
for the Whiy end of William Lewis.—Tell us that!

How TO MAKE IT—two thin shoes make ono
cold—two colds, one Bronchitis—two Bronchitis,
one coffin.

BRIDGE ACROSS THE ATLANTIC—OIe Bull says
the bridge of his violin, took him across the At-
lantic seven times.

IR"A bill has passed the lower house of Con-
gress, for forming two new Territories, Neinaskie,
and Washington.
tir A vein, or seam ofCoal five feet in thick-

ness has been recently discovered near Carrickfer-
gees, Ireland.
cir Our article headed "he 'never made his

mother smile"—seems to have excited Whachum
of the Mae. Well really ! we did not intend
any thingpersonal.
Cr Emperor Napoleon is going tobe married,

and every body is making a fuss about it. Bet-
ter men than he, ere married every day in our
country and no body cares.

fEr You are a dove ofa man said ayoung mar-
ried wife to her husband. Liko enough. But the
celebrated straits in the British Channel are
Doe-er.

A SIGN or DEPRAVITY-to hear a young man
belching curses on the hoary head ofan honored
citizen—in the presence of a crowd of admiring
boys.

iHrl'ickles would like toknow why the Globe's
narative has such a spite at "clerks" and "clerk-
ships." Did it ever try the business, and lose its
Pay

Wr There is now in course of preparation, for
publication, a sketch of tho Life and Writings of
the late Roy. J. Y. MeGinnes, the founder of
Milnwood Academy.

President Pierce hopes to act independent-
ly ofthe politicians—says he made his cabinet be-
fore he left Concord, and will not change. He
intends torun a line of his own.
Cr Major Raymond and his Whig have a

healthy look. Plenty of dimes Major—you have
not got that CO yet, eh, It sticks like a Barn-
acle. We got ours oat of his hide.

A DEAR BITE-a verdict was rendered against
John Lanherstern, N. Y. of $lO,OOO for biting oft
the end of Joseph Barnet's nose. Who knows,
whose nose is next its the market.

EllliCATlON—there are five public Schools in
our Borough, which are kept open ten months of
the year; and besides these, one private School of
fifty odd pupils, and a select female school in
prospect.

air Goon—several of our exchanges strongly
recomended Cul. W. T. Wilson, late editor of the
Clinton Tribute, as a candidate fur Canal Com-
missioner. lle is a talented young man, and
would make an accomplished officer.

'Our Correspondent' is a small potato, says
the Globe. It serves him right. May be he is
corresponding fur the "Literary Review." As you
are the only persons who ever saw that paper,
won't you look anti see—oh ! do.

Loco Foco JUSTlCE—lllinoisrepudiated her
debts. A widow whose husband had invested
his all in the Bonds of that State, asks for money
to feed herself and children. The Legislature
willanswer her when it gets ready.

Itir The mechanics and laborers, on the Rail-'
road, and in the machine shops of Baltimore have

, been on a strike for higher wages, the employers
came to their terms, partially, but the worktntik
hold out the lust cent.

irlauchunt ofthe Globe has been listening
to "Satan Preaching"—lt was time thrown away.
Old hornie 'snows he is all right for hint. Doubt-
less however, lie is anxious

"To curry favor withthe sire of crime,
Sure of the benefit some future time,"

• The Poon'a. Railroad Company, through
theirPresident, J. E. Thompson, Esq., have de-

, dined to contribute any thing towards the expen-
sea of the next State AgriculturalFair, to be held
inPittaburg; and have:also refused to sanction the
holding of the Fair in that city.—Ameriraa.

MARRIEII,
•Near Marktesburg on the 10th inst., byRev. b. A. Rupely, Mr. S. H. GROVE toMiss CATIIARINE FOUSE, all ofthis county.

On the 17th inst., at Ceuta' Hotel byRev. W. M. Deatrick, Mr. GEORGE W.HAMER to Miss MARY MEGAIIAN, both ofMeConnellstown.
At Spruce Creek, on the 15th inst. byRev. F. A. Rupoly, Mr. ABRAHAM SHEA-

RER to Miss CATHARINE BEROLE.
On the 17th inst.,, by Rev. Lowman P.Hawes, Mr. MARSHAL YOCUM to Miss BS,

RAH JANE, only daughter of Mathew F..Campbell, Esq., all of this County.
On the 15th inst., in Huntingdon, atthe Franklin Hotel, by Rev. J. B. Will-iams, Mr. JOSEPH EWING to Mrs. NANCYJ. WALKER, both of Newton Hamilton,Mifflin Co. Pa.

A Statement.

We the undersigned, Commissioners of
the County ofHuntingdon, do hereby cer-
tify, that the following sums have been ap-
propriated and paid, for the erecting and
purchase of Bridges, in the several town-
ships of said county within the last twenty
years, viz
Henderson & Walker tp
Tod,
Warriorsmark,
Shirley,

do
do

3260 8250
599 599
525 525

1125
1445

800
1175

4032,47
3545 7577,47
2998
750
349
549 4646,00

626,75
1444 2069,75
1885
1088
1250

820
3925
1500
2766

675
1400
594

1500

Shirley & Brady, *first
Same, second

Walker,

West,

*first
second

4545

SrThe 1114 editor of the Olobe, is down on
us as a hanger on to the Whig party. We plead
guilty—have hung on twenty odd years. Re is
hanging to the tail of the Loco Foto party; thus
it will be seen,—"there is aplace for every thing,
and every thing in its place."
grThe late freshet in the Susquehanna has

done an immense amount of damage to property.
The Bridge at Lock Raven, that at Jersey Shore'
and the Pine Creek Aqueduct, are entirely de-
stroyed; and the Williamsport Bridge considers'•
bly damaged. The Lumbermen sustained heavy
losses.

WHIMS or GREAT MEN—Tycho Brahe, was
afraid of a hare,—Marshal Saxe, ofa cat,—Char-
les John King, of Sweden, had a horror of dogs;
and in our day, we have "our talented young
friend" of the Globe, going intofits, at the men-
lion of paste and scissors,

air Snakes are creeping around in our Legis•
lature. One crept through the House and Sen-
ate, that scared our city friends,—another one
was caught in the House and killed by Col.
Wharton—keep your eye on it Colonel,—snakes
never die till sun-down.

TEACHERS' CONVENTION.—We have
only space, this morning to congratulate
our brethren on the successful issue of our
first attempt at self-improvement. Con-
sidering the circumstances under which we
met—unacquainted, unprepared—with but
three hours for deliberation and action, we
feel that there is much cause of encourage-
ment, and hope for the future.

The large number of Teuchers present,
the happy organization, the warm interest
manifested, and the measures adopted to
prepare appropriate and profitable exercises
for the next meeting—are signs of promise
which must cheer the heart, and strength-
en the hand of every friend of the cause.
We expect to be able to publish the pro-
ceedings next week.

fl The Legislature of Wisconsin has a
Maine Liquor Law bill under consideation,
and it is thought it will pass both branches.

n-"The Canal Commissioners have giv-
en notice that they design opening the Ca-
nal to Pittsburg on the 15th of March.—
The trade this season on all the lines of pub-
lic improvements promise to be unusually
heavy.

IrrGen. Robert Patterson, of Philadel-
phia is strongly urged for a place in Gon.
Pierce's Cabinet, by a writer in the Mobile
Herald and Tribune, who eulogizes him as
a soldier, a merchant and a politician.

No. 13. Inalmost every direction we hear of
some one who has been cured of Rheumatism by
Dr. J. W. Cooper's Vegetable Rheumatic Drops,
and some ofthese cures are wonderful. One gen-
tleman tells us that he has not been able to walk
withoutcrutches for more than fourteen years, and
that he was entirely curet/ br , sin bottles of Dr. J.
W. Cooper's Rheumatic Drops. prepared by C.
P. Hewes; he is now able to walk as well as ever
and has not had any symptoms of another attack
since he used the medicine. This medicine is for
sale by T. Read & Son, Huntingdon; George W.
Brehman, McVeytown; and J. M. Belford, Mil-
flintown, anti it would be well worth while fur ev-
ery person suffering withRheumatism to get some
end try it.

er We have frequently heard the celebrated
German Bitters, sold by ]Sr. C. M. Jackson, 12d
Arch street Philadelphia, spoken of in terms of
the highest commendation, and we honestly be-
lieve that it is one of the best medicines advertised
for the complaints for which it is recommended.
They are pleasant to the taste, and can be taken
under any circumstances by the most delicat e
stomach. The press far and wide, have united in
commending this invaluable remedy for dyspepsia.
debility, &c.; and such are the healing effbets of
this panacea, that we hope it may be introduced
into every family where dyspepsia lies, or is like-
ly to have, a victim. 4.

Feb. 2, 1853.

PHILADELPHIA MARKET,
Feb. 22.

The foreign advices have added increased dull-
nest in the market for BREADSTUFF'S. CLOVER..
SEED continues in steady demand, and further,
sales of 500 bushels have been made at $6 per 64
lbs. TllO FLOUR market continues in the same
state of inactivity noted for several days past.—
Shipping brands ere freely oflbrod at$5 per bar-
rel, without finding buyers. The sales Sir city
consumptionare limited within the range of $512446 for common fancy brands. 111 RTE FLOURant CORN MEAL no transactions. GRATN--.
WHEAT continues dull, and prices are nominal.—Further, sales of Rye IDIVO been made at 85
cents. CORN is dull. Small sales of Yellow at
63. The last sale of White was at GO cents.-
1000 bushels Pennsylvania OATS sold at about 42

cents per bushel. PROVISIONS are in better de-
mand, and prices are firmer for all descriptions.
WHISKEY is dull. Sales of barrels at 24 cents,.which is a decline,and hintsat 23i cents.

EXHIBITION.
The semi-annual exhibition of the AvonwtcxCOLLEGIATE SOHOOL, will take place on Wed-nesday, the second day of March. The publicgenerally, are respectfully invited toattend.Anappropriate address will be delivered by T.P. Campbell, Esq., on Wednesday evening.Feb. 9, 1853.


